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"I tell you, papa, I cannot endure his
presence in this house. It was offensive
enough to me at home, when he came but
once or twice a day. It was still more so

during our journey here, when I was forced
to be in the same car with him: but now
that you tell me he is to live under the
same roof, sit at the same table and ride in
the same carriage with us it becomes un-
bearable. Nly hatred of the man increases.

hourly. Why need you compel me to as.
sedate with him no closely, papa?"
The voice of the speaker was of that pe-

culiar contralto qualit y which in a relined
woman denotes passion and force of char-
acter, and in an ordinary one a coarse or-

der of st rengt

It is a voice which always Makes Men
turn to listen, and which echoes longer
adown the strings of memory than the
most bird-like notes of more musical and
higher keyed voices.
The face of the speaker betokened re.

fluement, and this, together with her ex-
treme youth end pronounced beauty, ren-
dered the voice more remarkable.
The elderly Man to whom the words

were addressed Menthe,' it deep sigh.
"My dear child, I beg you to be reason-

able." he said gently. "Von know bow in
I have been-you know how alarming my
condition seemed ever of ter"—
"Don't, papa," cried the young girlsharp-

ly. "Do you not suppose I remember as
well as you the events which killed mam-

ma, shattered your health and ruined my
young life! Why recall them now?
"Have we not come away to forget them,

if possible, or at heat to live down the ef-
fects? But I do not site how it will help

us to have that odious man under the
same roof with us slay and night. LA Dr.
Ren"—

"WatsOn," interrupted the 0'1 gentle
man quickly. "I tell you, cLild. a is Mind
not forget the new names we have resolv-
ed to use. Remember always that I an,
Mr. Crawford, you are Miss Crawford, your
governess is Miss Brown and my physician
is Dr. Watson. It is Imperative that we
use these names among ourselves as well
as in the presence of strangers."
The young girl threw out her arms with

tin expreasion at once impatient and de.
spairing.
"I hate subterfuge and deception in every

form," she cried, "and I have never sisal
why this change of names-whit:1i was is
suggestion of Dr. Watson, as you call him
-is necessary. Ins city like New York or
London or Paris, where we are to pass our
time of exile, we could easily sink our iden-
tity without living under false names."
"The greatest city in the world is not

large enough to bide the identity of a dis-
graced name," responded the old man bit-
terly.
"Disgraced t Papa!" exclaimed t he young

girl in a tone of expostulation, but the old
man waved his hand wearily.
"Enough," he said. -Enough a this,

any dear. The past in past. NV hy discuss
Is' The present and the future remain.
"I desire to regain my health and brain

power, that i may set about clearing our
name foini lb.' 'lark stsIn which has fallen
upon it. 1 It more foe your sake than
soy own, SS at longest my stay on earth
will be bre f: but before I go I would lift
this shadow front your young heart.
"Dr. Witt son, as you well know, is the first

of many physicians who gave me any re-
lief from my suffering. He was the last
one to be called toy me, because, like your-
self. I had conceived a most unreasonable
prejudice against the man. Some foolish
and idle gossip concerning his private life,
which arose from pure envy, I sin now con-
vinced, had warped my judgment. But
from the hour he first took hold of my case
I have been a new man. I have been like
one risen front the grave.
"It was he who discovered that old asso-

ciations were affecting my mind danger-
ously. It was he who suggested a journey
abroad, and, as you say, under assumed
names. A disgriussi name is like a deceased
member of the body. If you have a wound-
ed finger you are in constant fear of hurt-
ing it, awake or asleep. If you bear a
stained name you dread the effect of it on
every stranger you meet. Dr. Watson re-
alized what this strain would be upon use
during our jeurney, and 1 must confess the
relief! find under my alias is marvelous.
You know how I have improved. The chill
with which I was attacked the morning of
our arrival, and which decided us to remain

• here a few months before proceeding far-
t her, is only n step down on the ladder of
health since I began to clamber up out of
the valley of death. Dr. Watson is my
savior.
"I beg you to overcome your unreasona-

ble prejudice against him, my dear child,
Whatever the errors of his youth I am con-
vinced he was more sinned against than
sinning. He i's your poor father's best
friend now, and as such you must consider
him."
"But why need be live here with us!
Why can he not take a room a few' blocks
(natant, u ohm easy atilt" persisted the
young girl. "It destroys the privacy of
our borne life-and it destroys my peace of
soul," she added wildly, "to have hint
here."
"That is the extravagant langnage of

youth," rejoined the old man. "Your
prejudice is unreasonable, but I will strive
to keep Dr. ‘Vatson from annoying you
with attentions which he intends only as
courtesies to the daughter of his patient.
"Ile must remain under this roof. His

presence is as agreeable and beneficial to
me as It 'memo to be unpleasant to you.
In this matter sellishneas is the greatest
utotelfialitiess ott my part, for the restora-
t ion if Icy heath is the first consideration
for yeur tutu, re happiness"
The sound of a key rattling in the lock,

like a rat gnawing in the wainscot, put an
eat to further conversation, and the door
swung open to admit si medium sized man
In his middle thirties, whose glittering,
sloe black eyes rested upon the face of the
young lady while his words were addressed
to her father.
The lips expressed kind consideration

for the invalid, while the eyes expressed
and assured triumph in a fixed

P "i" Barnum. Bill N Vt1.0-
While he talked with Ilia pat km lie kept

his gaze upon the girl's fare.
She sought to avoid thoae glittering

eyes, but they seemed no fill site room with
strange light.
She took a bit of sewing lit her Muni and

turned her back upon him, ostensibly to
catch the receding rays of the afternoon
sun from the northern window; but lie
spoke her name, and for some reason un-
accountable to herself she turned toward
hint, drawn like the Insane to the magnet.
"Pami, I feel the need of the air. I ion

going out with Miss-Miss Brown for a
little walk," she said, rising abruptly.

I "Jill'

"Pupil, I f eel the tired of the at I.."
"I have ordered the carriage to be here

In fifteen minutes. Wait and ride," said
Dr. Watson.
"I prefer to walk," she answered coldly,
"And I wish you to ride," be said quietly.
Again her eyes were drawn to his and

she sat down obediently.
As they took their plass in the carriage

Dr. Watson seated himailf opposite Miss
Crawford and by the side of her father.
The drive lasted two hours. It was dark

when they returned, and Miss Brown wits
startled to hear her young mistress cry
out wildly as the door of their room cloned
upon them. "I shall eertsinly, certainly go
mad!" anti then to see her fall in a dead
swoon upon the fluor.
After she wax restoted to consciousness

and t ticked into heel, with Mi s Brown to
watch beside her, the old gentleman spoke
coulidentially to Dr. W'alson.
"I think you will Iiiive to avoid showing

any attention to my daughter for a tinie,"
he said, "an she conceived some foolish
prejudice against you. It I. the whim of
a mere child, and 1 trust you Will regard
it lightly. but I ant conviuced by her man-
ner slit ring the drive this afternoon and by
her swoon t Ism she in considerably excited
over this mat ter.
"You have been very courteous and kind-

ly attentive to her, as it is your nature to
be, I am sure, Inward all her sex. But I
think it would be wise to take no further
notice of her for some time to cones-until
she outgrows this whim of hers."
Dr. Watson leaned near the old gentle-

man and laid one hand on his shoulder,
and spoke in a low, grave voice:
"My dear friend, I do not wish to alarm

you," he said. "Yes, I have been studying
your daughter'. mental condition ever
since I first entered your aervice. She has
a nest remsrkably sensitive nervous on
gauization, and it has been greatly shocked
by events to which 1 need not refer. Un-
less she receives medical attention I fear
for her.

•• I beg you to leave her care entirely to
me. Miss Brown understands her condi-
tiers and we hips both wished to conceal
the danger fro:n you, but since you have
spoken it is better that you know t lie facts.
Ignore any whim the child may have;
pacify her as Ism you may for the time
being, and leave the mann with nte. You
shall not regret it."
The old man pressed the doctors hand

and tears came to his eyes.
"Nor shall you ever regret your interest

in ise and mine," he said. "Thank God, I
have money enough to pay you for this me-
t itire of your whole rinse and skill in any
service while I live, and you not be
forgotten when julie
'Inc eyes .. • de doctor glowed like coats

of fire as he bade his patient good night
and stepped out into the hall.
At the door of her mistres.s's room Miss

Brown Mood waiting for hint, fear in her
eyes. He put his linger to his lip.
"Do not be alarmed," Ile whispered.

"The swoon was nothing. It may occur
again. Keep cool always, and remember
our compact in the Wagner car, when you
promised to aid me. You shall be well
paid for it."
And he slipped a crisp bank note into her

willing hand. She bowed her head.
"To-night, at 1 o'clock," he continued,

"if your young mistress takes her violin
and plays an air front 'Faust,' do not speak
to her or disturb her. het her follow her
own will. It may not happen, and yet such
no event is liable to occur."

Ile pissed on to his room, anti Miss
Brown entered the apartment which she
occupied with her young mistress, who was
now sunk in a profound teluniber.
An hour lind a half after midnight the

sweet strains of a violin breathing an air
from "Faust" floated through the apart-
ment house.
A woman who lived across the hall heard

It, and remarked' to her husband that if
ever a set of cranks lived on earth it N-ass

the people opposite.
Dr. Watson heard the music and laughed

softly in his room, while his eyes glowed
like coals of fire.
Miss Brown both saw the "'layer and

heard her music and muttered with pale
lips, "Is he man or &will"
• • **
Just a month later a man who hail been

antilis irs Chickering hall watching the
ex SiSitien of ['minister Oscar Feldman, the
hyped ist and mind reader,rotte and walked
out before the close of the entertainment.
A young man sitting near the Male

glanced up at him slightly annoyed at the
ilbiturbance catismi by Ills exit.
"1 have seen t hat race before," bethought

as t ISO 1111131 passed on.
'rime exhibition grew in Interest and the

young man turned his attention to the
stage: but the hos of the person who had
just gone out danced before him In irritat-
ing miggestleenese, just eluding the grasp
of his tantalized memory.
"Where did 1 see him before" he—

thought, and then, like a Mirage, the scene
reflected iti the mirror of the Wagner
draiwIng mom car t wo months previona
flashed Is.fore the inital's et e of Harry
I lenalial I

ii, arose and dashed out of the hall.
It, iiie sie iis of people hurrying to and

frs is er) direction it Was Impossible to
tell 01151 her slit' mita had gone.

Ile hailed a sub, hurried to his studio,
made a care o I sketch of the face lie had
just seen, and carried it to the private ilo-
I ective s Ito was renowned for Ithe
"This mail I pm.. gu Olit lir Chickering

hall indf esti hourago," he maids "Eind liis
address for use and I will pay your price."

It was a few days over it month later
when he received a telegrant itt Boston,
whither he 11:111 gone the day previous,
which
"Have Motel monis, and number. C'ome

home."

"I saw the original of this sketch day
before yistenlay. driving in a carriage,"
explained the detective on IlenshalEs ar-
rival. "I followed and maw him enter No.
3- West Thirty-eighth street. I then fol-
lowed t he driver to the stables, and learned
that the carriage had been rented some
three months before by a family named
Crawford, of the number and Street I mere
tionetl."
When Mr. Henry Ilenshall premented

himself before tho janitor of No. 8- West
Thirty-eighth street to make inquiries con-
cerning a family named Crawford, he was
informed that they took their departure
early that morning and left no address.
-They leased t hese furnished apart ntents

for three months," the PlititOr explained,
"and the time would not expire until next
week some time, but they left today."
"Perhaps they gave their address to

[tome if the other occupants of the build-
ing," summate:1 Mr. Ilettshall. "May I in-
quire?"
But the inquiries elicited nothing from

the other people in the house.
No one hail ever exchanged a word with

the family. The woman opposite volun-
teered the opinion that t hey were a set of
crank's, and no Iwtter than they ought to
be, itt her opinion.
"A rich old nian, a queer woman, it fel-

low with nt, evil eye and a crazy girl who
played t he fiddle at 2 o'clock at night were
not pleasant sort oif folks to live opposite,"
she said, and slit, was glad enough they
hail gums', and she had no desire to know
where they were.
Wit I, these words she slammed the door

in Mr. Ilensluill's eager face.
That. evening a woman whose garments

bore the same retttion to past elegance t hat
her face bore to past beauty called on the
janitor of NO. 3- West Thirty-eighth
street to make inquiries conserning a man
by the name (if Dr. Belisha.%
"No such man livin' here, miss," re-

plied the janitor, s-ith that air of impor-
tance re-either to the freedom of tine who
feels the newnesa and great ness of responsi-
bletluties. "The only doctor ever bin min'
yeah in my day is Dr. Watson, and he's
thin gone today."
^Did lie go aloneY" asked the lady

quickly.
"No, die whole family dun gone, too-

Mister Crawford. Miss Cravvford and Miss
lirown."
A steel blue light flashed from the once

beautiful eyes of the faded blonde.
"Anil lie left no address?" she asked qui-

etly.
"Not any, miss. Gen'tn here today

lookin' for the same parties, but nobody
knows notion' about them."
The lady turned and walked atvay.
"Very well, Dr. Watson," she muttered

under her breath, "I shall know who to
search for now: and if you are on *his
earth my vengeance will yet find you."

[To be Cuintinusi I.

He Champagne Is Made.
Champagne is the finest of all wines.

NOtWitlistandIng the fact, there are not
many who know just what it is. It is a
blend of the different wines. and tome.
times from ten to fifteen wines are used.
One is chosen because of its flavor, while
it may be deficient in body. Another is
taken because of its body. By the way,
body of win, does not mean alcohol; it
signifies roundness or richness. Another
wine is put in for some other quality,
and so on, making one grand combina-
tiori. When blended the combination is
called a "cuvee." After a certain time
the cuvee is placed in bottles, and al-
lowed to ferment for a period of about
two years. The fermentation causes
sediment to be deposited and develops
carbonic acid gait, which is the life and
sparkle.
At the end of two years the bottles are

placed "surpointe," or corks down, and
the sediment allowed tea settle on the
cork. Daring the two or three month,
the bottles are surpointe each bottle is
shaken separately every day. Then
skillful workmen release the cork, and
the sediment (which has become coinrn
pact) and cork fly out together and only
a little wine is lost. In place of the
wine that is lost a small quantity of
sirup or liqueur is added to give neces-
sary sweetness. It is here that fraud,
if fraud there be, comes in.
In making the liqueur ant opportunity

is afforded for fiavoringor increasing the
alcoholic strength of the wine. After
the sirup is added the bottle is corked
with the most expensive corks that can
be bought. Following this process the
perfection of the wine depends upon the
quality of the cork. During the two
years of fermentation in bottle the break-
age front pressure iS sometimes great,
ranging from 4 to 20 per cent., which oh
course must be paid for when the cham-
pagne is pnrchased. It is a debatable
question whether champagne, like other
wine, improves with age. As a rule it is
put on the market from two to five years
after it is blmuled.-Chicago Herald.

London Billboard Revenues.
Certain spots in London that are occu-

pied with billboards for theater posters
and other advertising contrivances are
becoming as valuable as though they
hell the finest buildings. A little con,
ner of land in Victoria street, Westmin-
ster, that has remained waste for some-
thing like twenty years, abuts on one of
the lofty palaces that flank Victoria
street, and it seenut an easy and natural
thing to build a new wing on it. The
owner WILY asked whether it was not a
Rail thing for him to have this land, one
of the most vzhnible sites in London, un-
occupied. He smiled a satisfied smile,
jedzited to the billboards 'and mentioned
the income derived from the advertise-
ments. Asked if he should build, "De.
cidedly not," was the reply. -Cot'. Bos-
ton Transcript.

DRS. LIEIII0 & he Oldest and Most Reliable apeclalletson the Pacific C Mkoast, Cl),.eieary Street, San Francisco, and 54 Fast Broedway,Butte lily. Montana, continue to speedily Mid permanently cure all chronicspacial, private and wasting diseases, no matter how complicated or who
has failed; Blood sad SkinDisessee, Seminal Weakness, of Vigor and
Manhood, Prostatorrhea, 8trietare, etc. Heed for illustrated taper
ezphsininsi why thousands cannot get cured of above diseases and
ooMplications.

ONE DOLLAR TRIAL BOTTLE SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Da, LiLliiii'S WoNDErifill, GERMAN INVIGOILAToll, A SUMS SYILMY10
sox Anint rola PL

rens 8 E. BROA DIV A Y, BUTTE ('ITS, MONTANA.

THE BEST VALUE
LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

...!.11:brated 61pcif iVeted

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
EN JOY A NATIONAL REPUTATION.

E GENUINE V. IT1101.' R TRADE MARK.

BEST SEWINf; BST FINISH BEST FIT!

BEST MATERIALS!

The only kind made by White Labor

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

THE RED ROCK STORE
Red Rook, Montana.

Having enlarged and refitted my store
at lied Rock, and put in a full

and complete stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
lam prepared to furnish my custo-
mers with anything they may
need. I make a specialty of

FAMILY '.' GROCERIES,
and the people in the vicinity of Red
Rock can not do better than to
trade with me. They can save
time as well as money

EMERSON HILL, Prop'r.
132 Red Rook, Montana,

TIME TABLE.

NO. 003, Fait Mail, northbound ..... 10:15 a. m.
No. tita, Fast Mail. southbOUnd .. -10:55 p.m.
No. an, Exprese, northbound . . 5:15 p. M.
No, WZ. E.sprees. southbound. . ..... 415 p.m.

GREAT NORTHERN
• RAILWAY LINE.

BOYS AND GIRLS
Do you Want a First-Class Education?

Do you Want someone else to pay for it?
Are you willing to work a little to obtain it?

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY
OF DILLON, MONTANA, tuakes the following unsurpas.sed
offer: \\ (;intrantee Is, Pay the ENTIRE SCHOOL EXPENSES
at the

TWIN BRIDGES STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
of any and all persons complying with the following conditions:

FOR 75 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS to the DILLON TRI-
BUNE, at $3.00 per year, (regular price,) cash in advance, we will

pay the entire school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal
School for FOUR MONTHS.

FO R 25 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS to the DILLON TRI-
BUNE, at $3.00 per year, cash in advance, we will pay the entire
school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal School for NINE
MONTHS, the rest of this school year.

FOR 300 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS to the DILLON TRI-

BUNE,'Itt $3.00 per year, cash in advance, we will pay the entire

school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal School, for TWO
YEARS.

NOTE-To the one sending us the FIRST LIST, as above, we will

give school books and stationery.

No one can refuse to assist you to obtain an education.

TWIN BRIDGES STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
(THE ONLY ONE IN THE STATE,)

Opened its second annual session September 15, IVO. -.This school

has FIVE distinct departments.
THE NORMAL COURSE comprises all the common school

branches required in this state, together with Didactics, School

Management, School Economy, History of Education, and all

Pedagogical Studies.
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE comprises all the Sciences, Mathe-

metics, and Literature, together with careful outline studies, thus

forming a nucleus for further and full investigation, and a basis for

those who graduate from this course, to enter the best Universities

in this or fortign countries.
THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT comprises Book-keeping,

Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Plain and Ornamental

Penmanship and Type Writing, and all other studies to fit young

people to obtain and hold the most lucrative positions offered in the

Northwest.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT, comprises the best instruction to

be offered in both vocal and instrumental music.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ART, includes instruction in portrait,

landscape and flower painting in oil, pastel and crayon.

The above offer melees it FREE to all.
J. A. RILEY, President,

Montana Central Railway,

Great Northern Railway,

Eastern Railway of Minnesota.

Wellman and Sioux Falls Railway,

Duluth,Watertown and Pacific Railway.

GREAT THROUGH SYSTEM.
The only line running a magniflciently
equipped train tomposed of Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Day Coaches and Free
Colonist Sieeper from Butte to St.Paul
and Minneapolis Without Change.
Connection for Chicago and all Eas-

tern points made in Union depots.
Until further notice, trains will de-

part from Butte as follows:
No. 4, Atlantic Expfess. 8:05, for

Helena, Great Falls, St, Paul, Minne-
apolis and all Eastern points.
No. 2, Helena Express, 4:00 p.
For information as to Sleeping Car

Reservation, Time Table and Tickets
apply to

J. E. DAWSON,
Gen'l Agent, Butte.

E. H. HUBBARD, Tray. Pas. Agt. Helena,
B. H. LANGLEY, Gen'l Ticket Agent M.
C. R. R Helena,

F. I. WurrNav, Gen'l Pas. and Ticket
Agent Great Northern R. R. St. Paul.

Tins
ON SALE

PRINCIPAL POINTS
EAST, WEST,.

NORTH and SOUTH

DILLON, MONTANA,
E. V. Mszs, General Agent, Butte,
J. W. LAPISH, Agent, Dillon, Mont.

Comfort, Safety, Speed!
.A. I 1-• -sr

MAIL, PASSENGER; AND

EXPRESS LINE,
-Between-

DILLON, ARGENTA and BANNBCK

Leaves Dillon   S 30 a. rn.
Leaves Bannack 8.30 a. m.
For freight or passage apply to the

Pacific Express agent at R. R. depot,
Dillon, and F. L. Graves, Pacific express
agent, Baunack.
Weightman & Anderson, - Props.

FREE. TYPEWRITING FREE.STENOGRAPHY and

First class facilities and best of teach-
ers. Address, with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH MFG Co.,

2-111 to 1741 Parish, N. Y.

Twin Bridges, Montana. po

T. W. POINDEXTER & SONS,
Montana Street,
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
And Buy and Sell PRODUCE of all Rinds.

OZMANLIS
ORIENTAL
SEXUAL
PILLS

Elms, Prompt, Positive
Oust for Impotence, Lose
of Manhood, Seminal
Emissions. 8permatorrhea,
Nervousness, 85f Distrust,
Lose of Memory, Bo. Wdl
make you a STRONG, Nor-
0118 MUll Price 411.04 0
Boxes. $500.
&whit Directions Maned

with each Box. Addres•

Bawd Sam italosst CO.,
2919 Limn An,

ST. L.OUllk • MO.
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Especial Attention given to Orders from Outside Camps.

All Goods Warranted First-Class,
TAB TRIBUNE is a progressive paper.
Six months for $1.50. Try it awhile.


